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Abstract 

In this work, an invasive plant (Aster subulatus Michx) mesopore laminar biochar loaded with transition metal Co 
(CoS@MLBC) was synthesized by a one‑step hydrothermal carbonization way for activating peroxymonosulfate (PMS) 
to remove antibiotics in water. We characterized the structure and morphology of CoS@MLBC and tested its perfor‑
mance. The results showed that the carbon nitride structure was formed on CoS@MLBC, which improved its adsorp‑
tion capacity for antibiotics and PMS. In addition, Co‑doping significantly enhanced the PMS activity and efficiently 
degraded ciprofloxacin (CIP) over a wide pH range. It was identified that radical and non‑radical synergistic action had 
a critical effect on the CIP degradation process. Furthermore, CoS@MLBC could completely remove CIP within 10 min 
and had a high removal efficiency (98%) after four cycles. Three possible pathways of the CIP degradation process 
with 12 intermediates were proposed and their ecotoxicity was analyzed. This work provides a new perspective 
for preparing biochar from invasive plants for the degradation of antibiotics in water, realizing the concept of “treating 
the wastes with wastes”.

Highlights 

• A novel catalyst CoS@MLBC with the carbon nitride structure was synthesized.
• ·OH,  SO4·− and 1O2 were the main active species in the ciprofloxacin degradation process.
• Twelve intermediates were qualitatively determined and identified.
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Graphical Abstract

1 Introduction
Water pollution by antibiotics has become a global 
environmental problem due to incomplete metabolism 
in humans or animals, unsatisfactory removal by con-
ventional processes, and unintentional wastewater dis-
charges from pharmaceutical plants and hospitals (Li 
et al. 2018, 2024; Liu et al. 2023a). Traditional wastewa-
ter treatment technologies, such as adsorption, floccu-
lation, biotechnology, and membrane technology, fail 
to completely remove antibiotics from the environment 
(Rodriguez-Narvaez et  al. 2017). Therefore, developing 
cost-effective approaches to remediate antibiotic-con-
taminated water is an important goal. Advanced oxida-
tion processes (AOPs) have received increasing attention 
in recent studies (Zhang et al. 2020; Sun et al. 2020; Wang 
et al. 2023a). Compared to hydroxyl radicals, sulfate radi-
cals have higher redox potentials, longer half-life, higher 

oxidation selectivity, and broader applicability, which 
ensure efficient electron transfer and binding to target 
contaminants (Andrew Lin et  al. 2015; Mei et  al. 2019; 
Chen et  al. 2015). The oxidizing agents commonly used 
to produce sulfate radicals are peroxymonosulfate (PMS) 
and peroxydisulfate (PDS), and PMS is more accessible 
to be activated than PDS (Nguyen et al. 2022). Moreover, 
transition metal catalysts can effectively activate PMS. 
Compared to Fe, Mn, and Cu, Co-based catalysts exhibit 
better performance in PMS activation (Cao et al. 2020a; 
Nguyen et  al. 2021). However, the aggregation and ion 
leaching in the water of Co-based catalysts restrict their 
large-scale application.

Biochar is a sustainable resource known for its effec-
tiveness as an adsorbent due to its porous structure, 
significant surface area, functional groups, large cation 
exchange capacity, and efficient removal of pollutants 
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(Ren et al. 2023; Liu et al. 2024; Jiang et al. 2024). How-
ever, many studies have demonstrated that the oxy-
genated functional groups in pure biochar restrict its 
adsorption ability for antibiotics (Liang et al. 2023a; Liao 
et  al. 2022). Furthermore, the restricted pores and spe-
cific surface area of pure biochar also restrict its ability to 
absorb antibiotics (Huang et al. 2021). Thus, recent stud-
ies on removing antibiotics from water have used biochar 
as catalysts for the AOPs. It has been demonstrated that 
biochar can remove organic pollutants from water (Lei 
et al. 2022; Liu et al. 2023b; Jiang and Dai 2023). Recently, 
g–C3N4 was researched as an effective catalyst due to 
its high catalytic activity, non-toxicity, and physical and 
chemical stability (Bicalho et al. 2020; Chen et al. 2021). 
Liang et  al. (Liang et  al. 2023b) prepared hollow  Co3O4 
confined in carbon nitride (CN) through in situ growth, 
and the results showed that the catalyst has good hydro-
philicity and efficiently degrades CIP. Zhao et  al. (Zhao 
et  al. 2022) synthesized a single atom with CN struc-
ture, which effectively promotes the production of 1O2 
and efficiently degrades sulfamethoxazole. However, 
these methods often require high temperatures and tedi-
ous synthesis processes, which are time-consuming and 
energy-wasting.

Hydrothermal carbonization (HTC) uses renewable 
biomass resources as precursors and aqueous solutions 
as reaction solvents and undergoes a series of combined 
chemical reactions, such as dehydration and decarboxy-
lation (Byambaa et  al. 2023). HTC could convert bio-
mass into a carbon-rich solid phase called hydrochar or 
biochar at a temperature of 180–250  °C and 10–50  bar 
pressures, and the energy consumption is lower than 
pyrolysis (Nguyen et al. 2023). The biochar obtained from 
HTC showed higher adsorption capacity, and the bio-
char had less ash content and a more dispersed structure 
(Krysanova et al. 2019). Furthermore, the yield of biochar 
obtained from HTC could be achieved at 67.94% and is 
easily biodegradable (Sengottian et  al. 2022). Therefore, 
HTC has become a cost-effective process that produces 
hydrochar with desirable properties.

Most previous studies chose woody and gramineous 
plants as biomass, but these plants’ high cellulose content 
and stable structure are difficult to hydrolyze in com-
mon solvents and at low temperatures (Sun et al. 2022). 
Therefore, many studies have utilized HTC and pyrolysis 
together to create biochar. However, this approach has 
complicated the preparation process (Kuan et  al. 2022; 
Bopda et al. 2022). In general, herbaceous plants possess 
a greater amount of lignin as compared to woody plants. 
Given their high carbon and low oxygen content, they 
are an exceptional source material for biochar. Further-
more, the multifaceted nature of lignin, characterized by 
aromatic rings, methoxyl, carboxyl, and hydroxy groups, 

renders them even more fitting for the creation of bio-
char substances (Sun et al. 2022).

Invasive plants are defined as non-native plants that 
grow in the wild and have rapidly growing populations 
(Pyšek et al. 2004; Essl et al. 2018). The human-mediated 
action has greatly accelerated the invasion of non-native 
plants by helping species spread over biogeographic bar-
riers and overcome environmental and reproductive bar-
riers (Pyšek and Richardson 2010). Synergies between 
biological invasions and other drivers of ecosystem deg-
radation exacerbate current invasions and increase their 
scope and impacts (Pyšek et  al. 2020). Once invasive 
plants become dominant, they can displace native vegeta-
tion and disrupt the original ecosystem (Zhou et al. 2023). 
In recent years, some researchers have demonstrated 
that invasive plant species can also be used to prepare 
biochar to remove pollutants from water (Li et al. 2023; 
Wang et  al. 2023b). Compared to traditional biomass 
(e.g., straw, corn cobs, and husks), invasive plant-derived 
biochar exhibits significant differences in structure, com-
position, and adsorption performance (Zhang et al. 2018; 
Feng et al. 2021). Specifically, invasive plants are diverse 
and widely distributed, making them ideal feedstocks for 
biochar production. Therefore, selecting invasive plants 
as raw biomass solves the environmental challenges and 
responds to the call for " treating the wastes with waste" 
technology. As far as our knowledge extends, no study 
has been reported using biochar obtained from the inva-
sive plant Aster subulatus Michx (ASM).

In this study, we developed biochar using invasive 
plants by a one-step HTC method to remove antibiotics 
in water. Ciprofloxacin was used as the model contami-
nant. The structure and functional groups of the biochar 
were characterized. We evaluated the influence of solu-
tion pH and anions in water on the degradation process. 
Furthermore, the active species, degradation pathways 
and intermediates were identified. Finally, the toxicity 
prediction of CIP degradation intermediates was per-
formed using EPI Suite software. This work found that 
the mesopore laminar biochar loaded with transition 
metal Co (CoS@MLBC) catalyst had excellent CIP degra-
dation performance, increasing the potential for invasive 
plant applications in PMS activation on wastewater treat-
ment. The results provide new perspectives for synthesiz-
ing simple and environmentally friendly catalysts.

2  Experimental section
2.1  Materials
The details of chemicals and invasive plants are described 
in Additional file 1: Text S1.

ASM was collected from the water level fluctuation 
zone in Three Gorges Reservoir, and the samples were 
washed and dried in an oven at 60 °C for 24 h until they 
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reached a constant weight. After grinding, they were 
sieved with a 100-mesh sieve and stored in a dry environ-
ment pending further experiments. The real water was 
collected from the slow-gathering area, Zhuxi River. The 
sampling process and site information are presented in 
Additional file 1: Text S1 and Table S1.

2.2  Preparation of CoS@MLBC
The CoS@MLBC catalyst was synthesized by the facile 
one-step HTC method, as depicted in Scheme  1. First, 
0.87 g Co  (NO3)2·6H2O, 0.33 g  NH4F, 1.02 g  CH4N2S, and 
1  g ASM were added into 100-mL ultrapure water and 
kept stirring for 18 h at room temperature. The mixture 
was then poured into a 200 mL autoclave and heated at 
200 °C for 24 h. After the autoclave was cooled to room 
temperature, the obtained catalysts were collected by 
centrifugation. Catalysts were thoroughly rinsed with 
ethanol and water to remove impurities, then dried at 
60  °C and stored under dry and light-proof conditions 
for subsequent experiments. At the same time, the pure 
ASM biochar (BC), the pure cobalt metal (CoS), and 
other biomass catalysts Co-Corn, and Co-WS were syn-
thesized for comparison, and  the preparation process is 
described in detail in Additional file 1: Text S2.

2.3  Characterization
The CoS@MLBC was characterized by scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM), high-resolution transmission electron 
microscopy (HRTEM) for structural observation, powder 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) to determine the catalyst phase 
composition, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 
for chemical compositional analysis, Fourier transform 
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) to analyze the surface func-
tional groups, electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) for 
identification of the active species, and Bruno-Emmett-
Taylor (BET). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochem-
ical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) were used to analyze 
the electron transfer at the catalyst surface. The charac-
terizations and instrument parameters for the catalyst 
samples are detailed in Additional file 1: Text S3.

2.4  Experimental procedure
The CIP degradation experiments were conducted 
under magnetic stirring conditions at room tempera-
ture. Briefly, 50 mL of CIP solution (10 mg  L−1) and a 
determined amount of catalyst were added to a 100 mL 
beaker and stirred for 30  min to achieve adsorption 
equilibrium. After adding PMS, a 2.5  mL sample ali-
quot was collected at 1  min, 2  min, 5  min, 10  min, 

Scheme 1. Schematic demonstration for the synthetic procedure of CoS@MLBC
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15  min, 20  min, respectively, and promptly quenched 
with 0.5  mL methanol. Subsequently, the resulting 
solution was filtered through a 0.22 μm injection filter 
and transferred for UV–vis and HPLC–MS analysis. 
And the CIP intermediates were analyzed by HPLC–
MS. The leaching of cobalt was quantified using induc-
tively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). 
Additionally, the impact of catalyst and PMS dos-
age was investigated. The stability of the catalyst was 
determined by adjusting the initial pH, the anionic 
species, and application experiments in real aqueous 
environments. The recyclability of the catalyst was 
investigated through four-cycle tests. The recovered 
material was rinsed, dried, and recycled for three more 
cycles under the same experimental conditions. The 
experiments in this study were conducted in tripli-
cate, and the mean values were utilized for statistical 
analysis.

2.5  Toxicity test
The Estimation Program Interface (EPI Suite) was used 
to assess acute and chronic toxicity levels of CIP and 
its degradation products on marine organisms span-
ning three trophic levels. The potential ecotoxicity of 

the CoS@MLBC was evaluated by employing a Vigna 
radiata growth test. The growth of Vigna radiata can 
reflect the potential ecological risk of the water. The 
description of the culture conditions, pretreatment 
and toxicity tests for Vigna radiata is presented in 
Additional file 1: Text S4.

3  Results and discussion
3.1  Characterization of CoS@MLBC catalyst
SEM and TEM imaging (Fig. 1) showed the surface mor-
phology of as-obtained synthesized catalysts. The SEM 
images showed (Fig.  1a, b) that CoS@MLBC exhibited 
a porous lamellar structure, and many raised parti-
cles were observed on the surface. Tan et  al. (Tan et  al. 
2019) reported that sulfur species could loosen the struc-
ture and form a pore-like structure during the synthesis 
of S-doped materials. Figure  1d, e show the TEM and 
HRTEM images of CoS@MLBC. The (100) crystal plane 
of CoS could be observed from the HRTEM image, as 
shown in Fig.  1e, f. In addition, the Energy Dispersive 
Spectrometer (EDS, Additional file  1: Fig. S1a) illus-
trated the elemental composition of CoS@MLBC. The 
elemental mapping image (Fig. 1c) further confirmed the 
homogeneous distribution of C, N, O, Co, and S species 
within the catalyst. Additionally, Additional file 1: Fig. S2 

Fig. 1 SEM images of CoS@MLBC (a), (b), EDX elemental mapping of CoS@MLBC (c), TEM image of CoS@MLBC (d), and HRTEM imagines of CoS@
MLBC (e), (f)
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presents the  N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms data, 
elucidating the pore size distribution. In accordance with 
the IUPAC classification, the CoS@MLBC isotherm con-
formed to a type IV isotherm exhibiting an H3 hysteresis 
loop, indicative of a mesoporous structure.

The XRD pattern of CoS@MLBC is depicted in Fig. 2a, 
revealing distinct diffraction peaks at 2θ = 30.56°, 35.26°, 
46.98°, and 54.28° match the (100), (101), (102), and 
(110) crystal planes, respectively, of CoS (PDF#75–
0605). This analysis result was consistent with that of 
HRTEM. Furthermore, the diffraction peaks at 15.1° 
and 22.5° match the (001) and (100) crystal planes of 
g-C3N4(PDF#87-1526), respectively, indicating the syn-
thesis of carbon nitride structure. The XRD pattern of 
BC indicated that the catalyst also formed the structure 
of CN (Fig. 2a). Compared with BC, the (001) and (100) 
peaks of CoS@MLBC were further weakened, indicat-
ing that the metal successfully combined with BC under 
the condition that did not change the structure of CN. As 
shown in Additional file 1: Fig. S3a, the distinct diffrac-
tion peaks of pure Co catalyst evidenced the synthesis of 
CoS crystal. In summary, the XRD patterns illustrated 
that the carbon nitride structure was successfully syn-
thesized using a one-step HTC method based on ASM as 
biomass.

The FTIR spectra also revealed similar observa-
tions (Fig.  2b). The peaks observed at the range of 

1000 ~ 1680  cm−1 in the two curves can be attributed to 
the stretching vibration of the C–N and C = N–C het-
erocyclic skeletons (Bharathi et  al. 2023; Shaheen et  al. 
2022; Yu et  al. 2023). And the peak at 890   cm−1 corre-
sponds to the bending vibration of tri-s-triazine rings 
(Wang et  al. 2019). Moreover, the peak observed at 
600   cm−1 and 1100   cm−1 can be ascribed to the surface 
oxidation of sulfur species on the catalyst and the pres-
ence of Co-S bonds, respectively (Mahmoud et al. 2021; 
Yuan et  al. 2020). The stretching vibrations of –CH3, –
CH2– appeared at 2900   cm−1. A broad peak between 
3100 and 3600  cm−1 is due to the N–H and O–H stretch-
ing modes, which can be attributed to the N–H groups 
on the uncondensed surfaces and the absorbed  H2O (Qiu 
et al. 2024; Wen et al. 2023).

XPS was used to analyze the change of elemental 
composition and valence states on the catalyst sur-
face. The full XPS survey scan spectrum indicated that 
CoS@MLBC was comprised of C, O,  N, S, and Co ele-
ments (Additional file 1: Fig. S4a). Figure 2c–f shows the 
high-resolution spectra of C 1 s, N 1 s, Co 2p, and S 2p 
peaks in CoS@MLBC. The C 1 s spectra of CoS@MLBC 
(Fig. 2c) could be deconvoluted into three distinct peaks 
at 284.8 eV, 286.5 eV, and 288.5 eV, which correspond to 
adventitious carbon (C–C bond), C-NHx and  sp2-bonded 
carbon (N–C = N), respectively (Qiu et  al. 2024; Bal-
akrishnan et al. 2023; Liu et al. 2021). Figure 2d displays 

Fig. 2 The XRD pattern of the prepared catalysts (a), FTIR image (b), and XPS spectra of CoS@MLBC: C 1s (c), N 1 s (d), Co 2p (e), S 2p (f)
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the three peaks at 398.62  eV, 399.68  eV and 400.73  eV 
were attributed to C = N–C, C–N, and C–N–H, respec-
tively (Peng et  al. 2021). The four peaks at 782.00  eV, 
784.47  eV, 797.77  eV, and 800.26  eV can be ascribed to 
 Co3+2p3/2,  Co2+2p3/2,  Co3+2p1/2,  Co2+2p1/2, respectively 
(Fig.  2e). The percentage of  Co2+ and  Co3+ were about 
38% and 62%, respectively, and  Co3+ was considered to 
be the surface oxidation of CoS (Fang et  al. 2022). As 
shown in Fig. 2f, the two distinct peaks at 162.18 eV and 
164.31  eV can be attributed to the S  2p3/2 and S  2p1/2, 
respectively.

3.2  Performance analysis
3.2.1  Catalyst comparison
The CIP was selected as the model antibiotic and the 
removal efficiencies of CIP by CoS@MLBC/PMS, Co/

PMS, BC/PMS, and PMS systems were 100%, 98.13%, 
17.01%, and 7.68%, respectively, within 10 min (Fig. 3a). 
The reaction rate constants  (kobs) of CoS@MLBC/PMS, 
Co/PMS, BC/PMS and PMS systems were 0.6865, 0.3570, 
0.0062, and 0.0053  min−1, respectively (Additional file 1: 
Fig. S5a). The control tests showed that CIP was rela-
tively stable in the catalyst-free PMS system. The results 
indicate that the oxidant cannot decompose CIP alone. 
Compared with that of BC/PMS, the CoS@MLBC/PMS 
system showed an obvious superiority in CIP removal; 
the  kobs of CoS@MLBC/PMS showed an almost 110-
fold increase  (kobs increased from 0.0062   min−1 to 
0.6865  min−1). And according to the contact angle anal-
ysis (Additional file  1:  Fig. S6), the Co-doped enhanced 
the hydrophilicity of catalysts, which indicated that metal 
ions played a critical role in PMS activation. Appar-
ently, CoS@MLBC had better performance than CoS, 

Fig. 3 Removal efficiency of CIP by different systems (a), different antibiotics (b), and effect of catalyst dosage (c), PMS dosage (d). Conditions: 
 [CIP]0 = 10 mg  L−1, [Cata.] = 0.1 g  L−1,  [PMS]0 = 0.2 g  L−1,  pHini = 7.0, T = 25 ℃
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indicating that the hydrophilic structure of CN loaded 
in biochar enhanced the adsorption of the catalyst and 
improved catalytic performance.

According to the XRD patterns analysis of Co-Corn and 
Co-WS (Additional file 1: Fig. S3b and c), it was observed 
that there were no characteristic peaks of g-C3N4. The 
results showed that the invasive plants ASM as biomass 
could be used to successfully synthesize the catalyst with 
CN structure using the one-step HTC method. Besides, 
the CIP adsorption efficiencies of Co-Corn and Co-WS 
were 21% and 22% in 30  min, respectively (Additional 
file 1: Fig. S7a) and the CIP degradation efficiencies were 
only 55% and 48% in 20  min, respectively (Additional 
file  1: Fig. S7b). It was further illustrated that the CN 
structure could effectively improve the catalytic perfor-
mance of catalysts.

To test the generalizability of the CoS@MLBC/PMS 
system in removing antibiotics, NOR, CIP, Levo, and TC 
were selected as target pollutants. The removal efficien-
cies of NOR, CIP, Levo, and TC were 99%, 100%, 97%, 
and 100%, respectively (Fig. 3b), indicating that the CoS@
MLBC/PMS system exhibited good degradation perfor-
mance for the abovementioned antibiotics. TC was more 
susceptible to degradation probably because its molecu-
lar structure was susceptible to attack by radicals (Fan 
et  al. 2023a). The molecular masses of NOR, CIP, and 
Levo were similar, resulting in comparable degradation 
outcomes. The CIP was chosen as the paradigmatic anti-
biotic for forthcoming experiments.

In this work, we carried out an application evaluation 
of the CoS@MLBC/PMS system for the removal of CIP 
in actual water. As shown in Additional file  1: Fig. S5c 
and d, the degradation efficiency of CIP was 92% within 
10  min and it  was completely degraded within 20  min. 
Compared to the control test, the  kobs of CIP in real water 
(0.2720   min−1) was lower than that of the control test 
(0.6863   min−1). The possible reason for this is that the 
organic matter and inorganic ions in the water column 
affect the degradation efficiency of CIP, which agrees 
with the study of Fan et al. (Fan et al. 2023b). In addition, 
the comparison of various monometallic catalysts for the 
activation of PMS to pollutant degradation is presented 
in Additional file 1: Table S2. The proposed CoS@MLBC 
catalysts had the simplest preparation method while 
guaranteeing a high degradation efficiency. The compara-
tive results showed that the CoS@MLBC catalyst effi-
ciently activated the PMS degradation of CIP.

3.2.2  Effect of catalyst and PMS dosage
The impact of catalyst concentration on CIP degrada-
tion is illustrated in Fig.  3c. The results demonstrated a 
positive correlation between catalyst concentration and 
the removal efficiency of CIP, with an increasing trend 

observed within the range of 0.05 g  L−1 to 0.1 g  L−1 and 
 kobs increased from 0.1316   min−1 to 0.6863   min−1. The 
degradation efficiency of CIP exhibited a slight decrease 
as the catalyst dosage was increased from 0.1  g  L−1 to 
0.4  g  L−1. The enhancement of degradation efficiency 
could be attributed to increased active sites as the cata-
lyst concentration increases. However, the excess cata-
lyst will activate PMS to produce many radicals quickly, 
which will cause radical quenching and reduce the deg-
radation efficiency (Hong et  al. 2019). Therefore, the 
concentration of 0.1 g  L−1 of the catalyst was chosen for 
forthcoming experiments.

The concentration of PMS also affected the CIP deg-
radation efficiency (Fig. 3d). The increase in PMS dosage 
from 0.1 g  L−1 to 0.2 g  L−1 led to a significant enhance-
ment of CIP degradation efficiency, as evidenced by the 
observed  kobs increasing from 0.1664  min−1 to 0.6865 
 min−1. The possible reason is that an elevation in PMS 
concentration leads to increased production of radicals. 
The degradation efficiency of CIP remained relatively sta-
ble within the PMS concentration range of 0.2  g  L−1 to 
0.4 g  L−1. On one hand, the ability of the reaction site to 
adsorb PMS was limited. On the other hand, the excess 
radicals would react with one another, which forms 
other active species with lower oxidation potential, thus 
reducing the degradation efficiency (Eqs. 1–2) (Fan et al. 
2023a). Therefore, the concentration of 0.2 g  L−1 of PMS 
was chosen for forthcoming experiments.

3.2.3  Effect of pH and anions
The impact of initial pH on the removal efficiency of CIP was 
detailed. The removal efficiency of CIP decreased from 100 
to 94%  (kobs decreased from 0.6865  min–1 to 0.1992  min–1) 
within 10 min when the initial pH was reduced from 7 to 
3 (Fig. 4a). This might be due to the high  H+ concentration 
preventing the adsorption of PMS on the active sites, lim-
iting its activation process (Long et al. 2021) (Eqs. 3–4). In 
addition, excessive  H+ inhibits the production of  CoOH+, 
which will scavenge hydroxyl radicals and sulfate radicals; 
thus, the degradation efficiency decreases under strong acid 
conditions (Eqs. 5–6). Furthermore,  HSO5

− and  SO5
2− are 

present at pH < 7.6, with  HSO5
− the dominant species and 

 HSO5
− more oxidizing and generating  SO4

− than  SO5
2− 

capacity (Cao et  al. 2020b). Thus, the  kobs increased from 
0.6865  min–1 to 0.8046  min–1 at pH = 5. At pH > 7.6,  SO5

2− 
was the dominant species, which reacts more readily with 
·OH to generate  S2O8

·2– and further quench  SO4·− (Eqs. 7–
8). Therefore, the degradation efficiency of CIP was slightly 

(1)SO
·−

4
+ SO

·−

4
→ S2O

2−

8

(2)SO
·−

4
+ ·OH → HSO

−

5
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inhibited under alkaline conditions. In conclusion, it is obvi-
ous that the removal efficiencies of CIP at pH = 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 
were 96%, 100%, 100%, 98%, and 90%, respectively, indicat-
ing that CoS@MLBC/PMS maintained high efficiency in 
degrading CIP over a wide pH range.

(3)H
+
+ SO

·−

4
+ e

−
→ HSO

−

4

(4)H
+
+ ·OH + e

−
→ H2O

(5)Co
2+

+H2O → CoOH
+
+H

+

(6)CoOH
+
+HSO

−

5
→ CoO

+
+H2O + SO

−

4

The effect of common ions  (Cl− and  NO3
−) in water 

on the CoS@MLBC/PMS system was investigated as 
shown in Fig. 4b, c. The inhibitory effect was significant 
when the  Cl− concentrations ranged from 10 to 50 mM, 
as depicted in Fig. 4b. At lower  Cl− concentrations, oxi-
dation of  Cl− by  SO4

·− and ·OH leads to the formation 
of chlorides or hypochlorite ions (Wang et  al. 2021), 
expressing the reaction (Eqs. 9–11). As shown in Fig. 4c, 
it could be observed that removal efficiency of 98%, 
96%, and 93% corresponded to  NO3

− concentrations of 

(7)·OH + SO
2−

5
→ S2O

·2−

8

(8)SO
·−

4
+ S2O

·2−

8
→ S2O

·−

8
+ SO

2−

4

Fig. 4 Effect of pH (a),  Cl− (b),  NO3
− (c) and the  kobs of different concentrations of  Cl− and  NO3

− (d). Conditions:  [CIP]0 = 10 mg  L−1, [Cata.] = 0.1 g  L−1, 
 [PMS]0 = 0.2 g  L−1,  pHini = 7.0, T = 25 ℃
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10  mM, 50  mM, and 100  mM, respectively. The results 
indicated that the presence of  NO3

− did not significantly 
impact the removal efficiency, but the reaction rate 
decreased with the increase in ion concentration. The 
decrease in CIP removal efficiency may be attributed to 
the reaction between external anions and ROSs, which 
form other active species, as demonstrated by the reac-
tion in Eqs. 12–13.

3.2.4  Reusability and stability of CoS@MLBC/PMS system
The reusability of the CoS@MLBC/PMS system is a 
critical factor for practical applications. As presented in 
Additional file 1: Fig. S8a, the CoS@MLBC/PMS system 
showed no obvious loss of degradation efficiency over the 
4 cycles and maintained its performance. After 20  min 
reaction, the removal efficiencies of CIP in 4 cycles were 
100%, 100%, 99%, and 98%, respectively, and the  kobs is 
shown in Additional file 1: Fig. S8b. Furthermore, based 
on the XPS analysis of the catalyst before and after the 
reaction (Additional file 1: Fig. S4), no significant change 
was found in the Survey scan before and after use, and it 
is speculated that the decrease in CIP removal efficiency 
may be due to the change in the valence state of Co (Long 
et al. 2021b). In addition, carbonaceous catalysts are eas-
ily deactivated during PMS activation, which is a pos-
sible reason for the reduced CIP degradation efficiency 
(Yang et  al. 2021). However, as shown in Additional 
file  1: Fig. S8c, the XRD patterns of the used catalysts 
did not exhibit any specific peaks, indicating no change 
in catalyst surface structure and composition. The find-
ings suggest that the CoS@MLBC/PMS system exhibited 
a remarkable capability for efficient degradation of CIP 
and demonstrates excellent reusability. The FTIR spec-
tra of fresh and used catalysts (Additional file 1: Fig. S8d) 
showed no significant change, further confirming the sta-
bility of CoS@MLBC. In addition, the CoS@MLBC/PMS 
system exhibited a lower leaching rate of Co ions than the 
Co/PMS system (Additional file 1: Fig. S5b). The results 
indicate that the biochar structure effectively immobi-
lized Co ions and reduced ion leaching. The relevant cal-
culations are given in Additional file 1: Text S5.

(9)Cl
−
+ ·OH → HOCl

·−

(10)Cl
−
+ SO

·−

4
→ SO

2−

4
+ Cl·

(11)HOCl
·−

+H
+
→ Cl · +H2O

(12)NO
−

3
+ SO

·−

4
→ SO

2−

4
+ NO3·

(13)NO
−

3
+ ·OH → OH

−
+ NO3·

3.2.5  Toxicity test
In this work, we designed a Vigna radiata cultivation 
experiment to test the potential toxicity and ecologi-
cal effects of CoS@MLBC. The control group (CG) was 
Vigna radiata cultivated  with ultrapure water, and 
the treatment group (TG) was Vigna radiata culti-
vated with ultrapure water containing CoS@MLBC (the 
catalyst concentration of 0.1 g  L−1). According to Addi-
tional file 1: Fig. S10, the average stem length of CG was 
20.52 cm, and the average root length was 10.86 cm. The 
mean stem length of TG was 20.97  cm and root length 
was 9.24  cm. The results for CG and TG were not sig-
nificantly different, indicating that CoS@MLBC had no 
impact on the growth of Vigna radiata. In summary, 
CoS@MLBC is a simple and environmentally friendly 
catalyst.

3.3  Degradation mechanism
3.3.1  Identification of ROSs
The radical scavengers and EPR analysis were employed 
to identify the active species produced in the CoS@
MLBC/PMS system. Tert-Butanol (TBA), methanol 
(MeOH), 1,4-Benzoquinone (pBQ) and  NaN3 were added 
in the CoS@MLBC/PMS system to quench ·OH,  SO4

·−, 
 O2

·− and 1O2, respectively. As shown in Fig. 5a, the addi-
tion of excess TBA significantly inhibited the degradation 
efficiency of CIP by 59%, providing evidence for the gen-
eration of ·OH in the CoS@MLBC/PMS system. Further-
more, adding MeOH inhibited 63% of CIP degradation, 
indicating that the contribution of  SO4

·− was also signifi-
cant. Furthermore,  NaN3 inhibited CIP degradation by 
55%, indicating that 1O2 played a key role. In contrast, 
excess pBQ inhibited CIP degradation by 12%, indicating 
that  O2

·− may not be the primary active species. Over-
all,  O2

·− had little effect on the degradation of CIP, and 
·OH,  SO4

·− and 1O2 promoted the degradation of CIP. 
Based on the above analysis, the pathway of  O2

·−, ·OH, 
 SO4

·− and 1O2 production was explored. Firstly,  HSO5
− 

could self-decomposition to generate  SO5
2−, which react 

with ·OH to produce  HO2
·− (Additional file 1: Eqs. S3–5). 

And the  O2
·− was generated by the self-decomposition 

of  HO2
·−,  SO4

·− and ·OH could be generated by the oxi-
dation of  Co2+ (Additional file 1: Eqs. S6-7), and  HSO5

− 
could gain electrons to produce  SO4

·− (Additional file 1: 
Eqs. S8). Besides,  SO4

·− could react with  H2O or  OH− to 
produce ·OH (Additional file 1: Eqs. S9-10). In addition, 
the CIP degradation under  N2 conditions was carried 
out, and the results showed that the effect of  N2 on CIP 
degradation was negligible (Additional file  1: Fig. S11), 
suggesting that 1O2 was not formed by dissolved oxygen 
but by PMS activation. Furthermore, ·OH had a shorter 
lifespan than 1O2, which might lead to its conversion to 
1O2 (Additional file 1: Eqs. S11). Therefore, 1O2 might be 
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generated by the oxidation of PMS. In addition, Fig. 5b–d 
illustrates EPR analysis in the CoS@MLBC/PMS system, 
and  the presence of ·OH,  SO4

·−,  1O2 and  O2
·− was con-

firmed. The results were consistent with the quenching 
experiments.

3.3.2  The role of CoS and BC
According to Additional file  1: Fig. S4b, it is observed 
that the proportions of  Co2+ decreased from 38 to 
29%, and  Co3+ increased from 62 to 71%. A part of 
 Co2+ on the catalyst surface was oxidized to  Co3+ dur-
ing the activation of PMS. Fig. S4c illustrates that the 
 S2− proportion decreased from 65 to 58%, and the 
 Sn

2− increased from 35 to 42%. Due to the low redox 
potential,  S2− was oxidized by PMS to expose  Co2+, 
which participates in the activation of PMS (Additional 
file 1: Eqs. S6-7). Previous studies have shown that the 

reaction of  S2− with PMS does not produce ROSs, but 
the low electronegativity of  S2− can promote the reduc-
tion of  Co3+ to  Co2+ (Additional file 1: Eqs. S12-13). The 
CoS/PMS could remove CIP to 100% in 20 min, while 
in the  Co2+/PMS system, the CIP removal efficiency 
was only 32% (Additional file 1: Fig. S12). This indicated 
that  S2− promotes the generation of  Co2+ to activate 
PMS more effectively. For the mechanically mixed CoS 
and BC (1:1 mass ratio), the CIP removal was only 59%, 
which evidenced that chemical synthesis (CoS@MLBC) 
enhanced the binding of CoS and BC to improve the 
activation performance of PMS. The result indicates 
that BC could effectively enhance the electron transfer 
capacity of CoS to promote PMS decomposition in the 
CoS@MLBC/PMS system. The electrochemical analy-
sis was performed to verify this conclusion. The cyclic 
voltammetry curve illustrated that CoS@MLBC had 

Fig. 5 Effect of radical scavengers on CIP removal in CoS@MLBC/PMS system (a), EPR spectra of ·OH and  SO4‧
− (b), 1O2 (c),  O2

− (d)
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the highest current density compared to CoS and BC, 
indicating that CoS@MLBC had the highest reduction 
capacity (Fang et al. 2022) (Fig. 6a). The electron trans-
fer potential of different catalyst surfaces was measured 
via electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). 
As shown in Fig. 6b, it could be observed that the arc 
radius of CoS@MLBC was smaller than that of CoS and 

BC, indicating that CoS@MLBC had lower impedance 
and higher electron transfer efficiency (Ren et al. 2019). 
Therefore, the combination of CoS and BC accelerated 
the electron transfer rate, and the carbon nitride struc-
ture improved the electron transfer performance of the 
catalysts in PMS activation, which was consistent with 
the results of previous studies (Shang et al. 2019).

Fig. 6 Cyclic voltammetry curves (a) and EIS in 0.1 M  Na2SO4 (b) of CoS, BC and CoS@MLBC

Scheme 2. Possible mechanism of CoS@MLBC/PMS system on CIP degradation
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Based on the above-mentioned analysis, the possi-
ble mechanism of CIP degradation in the CoS@MLBC/
PMS system was as follows (Scheme 2): The O–O bond 
in PMS was broken by the absorption electrons from 
CoS@MLBC to generate ·OH and  SO4·−, and  Co2+ could 
combine with  HSO5

− to produce ·OH,  SO4·− and  Co3+ 
(Additional file  1: Eqs. S6-7). The generated  Co3+ could 
further react with PMS to produce  SO5

−· (Additional 
file 1: Eqs. S14), indicating that the  Co2+/Co3+ cycle sig-
nificantly contributed to the activation of PMS (Hu and 
Long 2016). Additionally,  SO5

−· could self-react or react 
with  H2O to further generate 1O2 (Additional file 1: Eqs. 
S15-16). Overall, the CoS@MLBC could efficiently acti-
vate PMS to generate ROSs for degradation of CIP.

3.4  Intermediate identification and toxicity prediction
3.4.1  Degradation pathways and intermediate analysis
In the CoS@MLBC/PMS system, twelve significant inter-
mediates generated from the degradation process of CIP 
were successfully identified using HPLC/MS analysis. 
Three possible degradation pathways of CIP were ini-
tially proposed, and the molecular weights and structures 
of the intermediates were analyzed in detail (Fig. 7). For 
Pathway I, the formation of P1 (m/z 362) could be attrib-
uted to the cleavage of the piperazine ring, resulting in a 
dialdehyde derivative structure. Then, P1 lost two formal-
dehyde groups one after another to form P2 (m/z 334) 
and P3 (m/z 306). The secondary amine nitrogen  lost 
from P3 was rapidly oxidized, resulting in the formation 
of P4 (m/z 291), and subsequent loss of formaldehyde 

from P4 led to the generation of P5 (m/z 263), ultimately 
leading to complete cleavage of the piperazine ring. Path-
way II began with the oxidation of the cyclopropyl group 
and cleavage to create P6 (m/z 292). Subsequently, the 
piperazine ring underwent fragmentation, resulting in 
the generation of P7 (m/z 223). Finally, the elimination 
of the carboxyl group from the quinolone ring yielded P8 
(m/z 179). Pathway III was designated as the defluorina-
tion (−OH substitution -F) to form P9 (m/z 330). On this 
basis, the cleavage and elimination of both the cyclopro-
pyl group and carboxyl group from the quinolone ring by 
the Kolbe decarboxylation reaction generated P10 (m/z 
304), P11 (m/z 177). According to Additional file 1: Fig. 
S13, the intermediates of Pathway I and Pathway III had 
higher intensity in the ion chromatogram. They were the 
primary degradation pathways of the degradation pro-
cess, while Pathway II was the minor pathway.

3.4.2  Toxicity prediction of CIP and its intermediate
In order to predict and comprehend the potential eco-
toxicity of CIP and its degradation products on aquatic 
organisms during catalyst degradation, we utilized the 
EPI Suite software to calculate the acute and chronic 
toxicity levels of CIP and its degradation products on 
marine organisms across three distinct trophic levels. 
The toxicity assessment was based on the Chinese hazard 
evaluation guidelines for new chemical substances (HJ/T 
154-2004) and European Union criteria (Additional file 1: 
Table S3). The acute toxicity of the substance was evalu-
ated by determining  LC50 values for fish and Daphnia, 

Fig. 7 Possible degradation pathways of CIP in the CoS@MLBC/PMS system
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as well as  EC50 values for green algae, based on the data 
presented in Fig.  8 and Additional file  1: Table  S4. The 
results revealed that CIP exhibited no detrimental effects 
on aquatic organisms. Intermediates with LC/EC50 and 
ChVs higher than 100 and 10 mg  L−1, respectively, indi-
cate that the negotiators were non-toxic and harmless to 
the organism. The mediators of the three pathways exhib-
ited minimal toxicity towards fish, Daphnia, and green 
algae, except for P5, P8, and P12. It was observed that P5 
displayed toxicity towards Daphnia and had detrimen-
tal effects on the health of fish and green algae. Simi-
larly, P8 was found to be harmful to fish and green algae 
while exhibiting toxic effects on Daphnia. Furthermore, 
although P12 demonstrated adverse effects on Daph-
nia and green algae, it did not exhibit any detrimental 
impact on fish. In conclusion, the efficiency of CIP min-
eralization could be enhanced by extending the reaction 
duration, thereby mitigating system toxicity, indicating 
that the catalyst is eco-friendly in the CIP degradation 
process.

4  Conclusion
In this work, a novel catalyst CoS@MLBC with carbon 
nitride structure was synthesized by a one-step HTC 
method using invasive plants as biomass feedstock, 

which can efficiently activate PMS to degrade CIP in 
water. Various characterizations and performance anal-
yses revealed the successful synthesis of carbon nitride 
structures and the good efficiency of CoS@MLBC for 
the degradation of CIP. Meanwhile, the advantage of 
invasive plants for Co-modified biochar synthesis was 
illustrated through comparative analyses with that pre-
pared using common biomass feedstocks (corn cop and 
wheat straw). The quenching experiments and EPR anal-
ysis were utilized to identify the main active species as 
·OH,  SO4

·− and 1O2 towards CIP degradation. In addi-
tion, CoS@MLBC showed good stability and practical-
ity through cycling experiments and actual water testing. 
Finally, the degradation pathways and intermediates of 
CIP were analyzed by HPLC–MS, and their ecotoxicity 
was predicted. In conclusion, this work provides a new 
perspective on the preparation of biochar from inva-
sive plants for the efficient degradation of antibiotics in 
water.
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